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Kristin Bennani  Kathleen Turner 
kristin@segd.org  kathleen@segd.org
202.713.0413  703.657.9171  

segd.org/events

 A multidisciplinary community creating 
experiences that connect people to place



About SEGD
We are a non-profit association of 1,800+ members 
who create content-rich, emotionally compelling, 
experiential spaces for a wide range of environments, 
from hospitals and transit hubs to museums and 
educational campuses.

Our members’ work creates a sense of place, helps 
people find their way, communicates important 
information, and fuels a dialogue between users and 
the spaces they inhabit.

They develop static and digital wayfinding systems, 
signage, environmental graphics, exhibition content, 
multimedia installations, public art, user interfaces, 
and branded/corporate environments.

For over 40 years, SEGD has existed to Educate, 
Connect, and Inspire this global, multidisciplinary 
community. We invite you to join us and help support 
this critical mission!

To learn more about our community and join, visit 
segd.org/join

Global engagement
Over 330,000 people participate in SEGD’s website, 
publications and events each year. SEGD members 
represent over 800 large and small design agencies 
from around the world, spanning 27 countries and 
represented by 28 chapters. 

As an exhibitor and sponsor, you not only reach the 
attendees at the conference, you also build brand equity 
across the global community of experiential graphic 
designers, clients, suppliers and partners!

Here’s your opportunity to get involved, share your 
expertise and connect. 

Join us!
SEGD invites you to join the only international 
conference dedicated to professionals creating 
experiences that connect people to place. This is the 
annual gathering of the experiential graphic design 
community. And it’s an experience you won’t forget.

The event
People, practice and place. The 2017 SEGD Conference: 
Experience Miami will bring the largest group of 
experiential graphic designers, fabricators, suppliers, 
educators and students together for a jam-packed, 
inspiring three days of award-winning projects, 
design excellence, local exploration, social events, 
collaborative work-sessions, exciting keynotes and 
innovative exhibits at NEXPO.

Be one of the 60 exhibitors to showcase your materials, 
products and technology at NEXPO, or get involved as a 
sponsor and contribute to something memorable at the 
conference.

You’ll find many opportunities within this packet to get 
involved and reach conference attendees.

The venue
The Loews Miami Beach Hotel, located in the heart of 
vibrant, cosmopolitan South Beach, offers direct access 
to the ocean and all the city has to offer. This iconic and 
picturesque hotel features a new infinity pool, luxurious 
amenities and beach access. Spend your days in 
sessions and your nights enjoying all South Beach has 
to offer.

The conference takes place at the Loews, with the 
exception of project and studio tours on Thursday 
afternoon, June 8th. Be sure to book early. 
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What to expect 
The week kicks off at the Academic Summit on 
Wednesday, June 7. Here, top educators and design 
visionaries get together to chart the course of 
experiential graphic design through peer-reviewed 
design research, academic innovation, and student 
design excellence. 

The SEGD Conference begins at a welcome session 
followed by intimate group tours exploring Miami’s best 
projects and studios. Attendees regroup after lunch 
for the Experiential Learning for Practice Series, and 
we gather later in the evening to enjoy the President’s 
Reception, the official conference kick off party.

NEXPO opens all day on Friday with several events 
taking place on the show floor. The hall will be buzzing 
during the sponsored breakfast, morning and afternoon 
networking breaks, lunch, and the ever-popular, often-
raucous NEXPO Reception & Auction for Excellence—a 
live auction led by Bonhams New York.

We start the day Saturday with inspirational keynotes 
and three breakout sessions designed to energize 
participants and push their creative limits. Design 
Improv and Design Improv(e) take two different 
approaches to collaborative design—one for the good 
of Miami and the other an exercise in sheer creative 
chaos! The third workshop: Design Thinking, was 
launched in 2016 and quickly became a crowd favorite.

The grand finale of the conference is SEGD’s 
celebration of the best of the best in design and 
practice. Participants join together on Saturday 
afternoon for the announcement of the 2017 SEGD 
Fellow, award the industry’s top practitioners, and 
celebrate the 2017 SEGD Global Design Award-winning 
projects at the evening presentation and reception.

You’ll leave the SEGD Conference feeling inspired and 
more connected with your peers, clients, and partners.

June 7 | Wednesday
Academic Summit  | 8am-5pm

June 8 | Thursday | Conference
Welcome Session | 9-9:30am 

Miami Project & Walking Tours | 9:30am-12:30pm

NEXPO Exhibitor Set-up | 12-6:30pm

Young Designers Summit | 9:30am-1pm (invitation-only)

Miami Design: Learning from Practice | 1:30-4pm 

President’s Reception | 7-9pm 

June 9 | Friday | Conference | NEXPO
NEXPO Open | 8am-6pm 

Breakfast, Lunch, AM/PM Breaks

Main Sessions | 9am-12pm | 1:30-4:30pm

NEXPO Reception & Auction for Excellence | 4-6pm

NEXPO Exhibitor Dismantle | 6pm

SEGD Chapter Chairs Dinner | 6-8pm (invitation-only)

June 10 | Saturday | Conference
Main Sessions | 9-11:30am

Breakout Sessions | 1-3pm

Design Improv

Design Improv(e)

Design Thinking Bootcamp

Excellence and Fellow Awards | 3-4pm

Reception & SEGD Global Design Awards | 4-7pm

*This schedule may shift slightly and is subject to change.

See the SEGD Conference page on segd.org for more 
details on events, speakers and more.

Schedule*
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Join us at NEXPO!
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Exhibit
Showcase your new products, materials and innovative 
technologies to this targeted audience of design 
professionals and custom fabricators. Only 60 
companies have an opportunity to exhibit.   
Be one of them!

Connect with 600 attendees* who are...

  

NEXPO is a must-see for attendees...

What people are saying about NEXPO...

Space is limited. Reserve today!
See current floorplan and pricing on the next page >> 

86%
said they are more 
likely to work with 
a company after 
meeting them at 
NEXPO

88%
said the time they 
spent at NEXPO was 
highly valuable

“
”

It was great to meet so many people from 
across the country who participate in the 
industry in many different ways. The  
NEXPO inspired a lot of great ideas for use 
of new materials and applications. 

- Rachel Friedman, CEO & Founder, TENFOLD   
(Columbus, Ohio)

“
”

I’m tired, energized, with a pocket full of 
business cards and now I’m missing all
the friends I made. My first meeting made 
me want more…

- David Johnson, President & Founder, Mind Opera  
(Seattle, Washington)

Time to connect
NEXPO is open all day on Friday, June 10th, from 8am 
to 6pm. You’ll enjoy 10 hours of exhibit time and 6 hours 
of dedicated time with attendees during the conference 
events and activities, located on the show floor.

Expect NEXPO to be buzzing during the morning 
breakfast, lunch, two networking breaks and the evening 
NEXPO Reception and Auction for Excellence. The lively 
reception is an attendee and exhibitor favorite. 

Beyond the events at NEXPO, SEGD is offering a 
Sketchbox for attendees to unleash their creative 
inspiration, as well as an Exhibitor Scavenger Hunt, 
designed to engage attendees on the show floor and 
encourage them to move around and visit with the 
participating exhibitors.

Expand your reach
Consider these opportunities to expand your reach at 
NEXPO:

 n Sponsor one of the events or activities at NEXPO 
You’ll receive all the benefits of sponsorship at the 
SEGD Conference, including brand recognition 
throughout the show floor. 

 n Have a Branded Banner. Consider this a life-size 
ad placement and branding opportunity. Banners 
are placed along the corridor connecting the main 
sessions and NEXPO. 

 n Add your Firm Listing to segd.org! This is a no-
brainer at any time of year, but especially important 
before NEXPO. All exhibitors are listed online with a 
link to their Firm Listing ($500/year), expanding your 
online reach.

 n Send us your press releases. We post your relevant 
news online (Hint: We also post it to your Firm 
Listing). Add segd@segd.org to your press list.
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10% students | future talent

35% fabricators | industry pros | purchasers

55% designers | architects | specifiers and influencers

*Blue bars represent the number of people in each category. 2016 data 
depicted. 
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10 x 10 includes:
(1) Full conference pass
(2) NEXPO reps
Pipe, drape and carpet

10 x 10 includes:
(1) Full conference pass
(2) NEXPO reps
Pipe, drape and carpet

10 x 10 includes:
(2) NEXPO reps
Pipe, drape and carpet

Rates are based on proximity 
to the events on the show floor. 
View open booths below in red, 
purple and yellow, and check 
the pricing guide to the right.

SEGD 
AUCTION
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ENTRANCE

NEXPO Floorplan & Rates
PREMIER: $4,000 DELUXE: $3,500 STANDARD: $3,000

100 Creative Edge Master Shop
101 Matthews International
102 DSA Phototech
103 Mactac
104 Yorston & Associates
105 Flagraphics
106 Law’s Architectural Signs
107 Bo-mar Industries
108 Sherine Industries
109 22 Miles
112 OSRAM
115 Cima Network Inc.
116 VER
120 Bluemedia 
201 E Ink
202 Bitro Group

205 EOS Light Panel Solutions
206 Litegrafx
207 3M
208 SignComp
211 APCO Sign Systems 
213/215 Designtex
219 Colite International
220 MediaBank PAM
301 Gemini
302 MOSS
305 Skyline Design
306 L+H Companies
307 Identity Group 
308 ORAFOL Americas
312 Direct Embed
314 Gable Company
316  Icon Identity Solutions

320 Applied Image
403 Eye Catch Signs
405 Cornelius Signage
407 ALPOLIC Materials
411 Visix
412 iZone Imaging
413 SloanLED
414 Denyse Industries
415 Rainier Industries
416 Encompass Sign Systems
419 Matthews Paint
420  Flex America
503 SignAgent Inc.
507 AGI
511 Jet USA Corporation

Current Exhibitors:



Getting started
There are many ways for you to get involved and 
achieve the results you desire. To get started, we’ve 
created several sponsorship opportunities within each 
category below. See the next several pages for specific 
opportunities and detailed benefits.

1. PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
Be our Presenting Sponsor! This is the most prominent 
position at the SEGD Conference and provides a 
tremendous level of brand exposure before, during and 
after the event. Your Presenting Sponsorship lives on 
indefinitely, as our SEGD Talks videos of the conference 
will bear your company name—a 500% multiplication of 
your reach! 

2. LEADING SPONSORSHIPS
The Leading Sponsorships provide you an opportunity 
to brand a signature event at the SEGD Conference. As 
a Leading Sponsor, you receive high-level branding on 
site, a personal introduction at your signature event, 
and an opportunity to share a video about your work. 
Review the packet for specific opportunities.

3. EVENT AND BRAND SPONSORSHIPS
Support something meaningful at the SEGD 
Conference by sponsoring a session, breakout 
workshop, tour, branded gear, or more. This is a great 
way to align your brand to something memorable at the 
event and you’ll enjoy a lot of recognition both on site 
and off. Review the packet for specific opportunities.

Have an idea?
We love to hear new ideas! Let’s work together to 
design a plan that matches your business goals and 
budget. We’re here to help align you with the right 
opportunity and connect with the right people. 

Be our sponsor 
SEGD Conference sponsorships offer your company a  
range of opportunities to build brand awareness among 
a targeted group of designers specifying products and 
services for the built environment.

Your sponsorship makes this event possible!

As a 2017 SEGD Conference Sponsor you will:

 n Reach the largest audience of experiential graphic 
designers under one roof.

 n Enjoy unparalleled brand exposure both on site 
and off with advance promotion to SEGD’s global 
community of over 270,000 people online and over 
600 attendees on site.

 n Make a significant contribution to the advancement 
of experiential graphic design by supporting the 
SEGD Conference programming and events.

 n Receive a personal introduction from the stage, 
complete with your company logo and your 
representative’s name and photo displayed on-
screen.

 n Enjoy three days of face-time with your current 
clients, and three days to connect and cultivate 
relationships with prospective clients.

 n Go home with lead generation for everyone 
in attendance, as well as deep discounts on 
advertising to keep your firm top-of-mind.

Getting started
There are many ways for you to get involved and 
achieve the results you desire. To get started, we’ve 
created several sponsorship opportunities within each 
category below. See the next several pages for specific 
opportunities and detailed benefits...

1. PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
Be our Presenting Sponsor! This is the most prominent 
position at the SEGD Conference and provides a 
tremendous level of brand exposure before, during, and 
after the event. Your Presenting Sponsorship lives on 
indefinitely, as our SEGD Talks videos of the conference 
will bear your company name—a 5x multiplication of 
your reach! 

2. LEADING SPONSORSHIPS
The Leading Sponsorships provide you an opportunity 
to brand a signature event at the SEGD Conference. 
As a Leading Sponsor, you receive high-level branding 
on-site, a personal introduction at your signature event, 
and an opportunity to share a video about your work. 
Review the packet for specific opportunities.

3. EVENT AND BRAND SPONSORSHIPS
Support something meaningful at the SEGD 
Conference by sponsoring a session, breakout 
workshop, tour, branded gear, or more. This is a great 
way to align your brand to something memorable at the 
event and you’ll enjoy a lot of recognition both on-site 
and off. Review the packet for specific opportunities.

Have an idea?
We love to hear new ideas! Let’s work together to 
design a plan that matches your business goals and 
budget. We’re here to help align you with the right 
opportunity to connect with the right people. 

Contact:
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Be our sponsor 
SEGD Conference sponsorships offer your company a  
range of opportunities to build brand awareness among 
a targeted group of designers specifying products and 
services for the built environment.

Your sponsorship makes this event possible! Thank you 
for supporting your community!

As a 2016 SEGD Conference Sponsor you will:

 n Reach the largest audience of experiential graphic 
designers under one roof 

 n Enjoy unparalled brand exposure both on-site 
and off with advance promotion to SEGD’s global 
community of over 230,000 people online and over 
500 attendees onsite

 n Make a significant contribution to the advancement 
of experiential graphic design by supporting the 
SEGD Conference programming and events

 n Receive a personal introduction from the stage, 
complete with your company logo and your 
representative’s name and photo displayed on-
screen

 n Enjoy three days of face-time with your current 
clients, and three days to connect and cultivate 
relationships with prospective clients

 n Go home with lead generation for everyone 
in attendance, as well as deep discounts on 
advertising to keep your firm top-of-mind
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Review sponsor benefits
Sponsor levels Presenting Leading Event/Brand

registration
valued at $1,000 each 3 2 1

SEGD Talks post-event videos
5x reach of in-person audience exclusive benefit

stage time welcome remarks from main stage introduction at sponsored event

video short-clip
in-session, captive audience 2-min video 2-min video

segd.org advertising 
270,000 visitors, 3.5 million pageviews

3-mo conference page banner rotation
50% off additional placement Complimentary single placement 25% off single placement

advance promotion
segd.org conference page

prominent display
logo / hotlink 
free Firm Listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink 
free Firm Listing on segd.org logo / hotlink

social & e-mail promotion
10,000 followers, 40,000 recipients

1 tweet pre-show
1 tweet post-show
email with logo email (name only) email (name only)

logo visibility

presenting sponsor event brand identity
SEGD Conference master slides
staging and wayfinding pylons
onsite program
sponsor slides
email messages
SEGD Talks videos
SEGD17 awards annual
segd.org program sponsors

logo tent cards (if applicable)
sponsored event signage
sponsor pylon
sponsor slides
event website

sponsor slides
sponsor pylon
tour signage (if applicable)
event website

recognition
on site, in print, online

opening and closing remarks
onsite program with logo
SEGD17 awards annual with logo 
segd.org program sponsors with logo

opening and closing remarks
onsite program (name)
SEGD17 awards annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors (name)

opening and closing remarks
onsite program (name)
SEGD17 awards annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors (name)

lead generation pre and post-show pre and post-show pre and post-show

bag inserts 
600 units 2 items 1 item 1 item

Investment $20,000 (limit 2) $10,000+ (multiple) $3,000+ (multiple)
7
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PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP $20,000 (1 of 2 open)
Presented by: Daktronics

This is the most prominent position at the conference 
and an exclusive opportunity to make a lasting impact 
on the field of experiential graphic design. Not only 
will you receive the highest level of exposure at the 
conference, but also in the SEGD Talks videos that will 
be posted online post-show. (Limit: 2)

Exclusive On-site Participation
 + Recognition as a Presenting Sponsor of the 2017 

SEGD Conference from the stage

 + Welcome attendees alongside SEGD on the morning 
of your choice: Thursday, Friday, or Saturday (first 
come, first served)

 + Host a round table session or tour (if available)

 + Showcase a 3-min video to this captive audience

On-site Branding and Visibility
 + Prominent logo placement throughout: Conference 

staging and mid-room lighting towers, wayfinding 
pylons, master slides, agenda and printed program

 + Your logo and company representative’s name and 
photo displayed in the opening and closing remarks

 + Opportunity to include two (2) promotional items in 
the conference tote bag

Promotion and Recognition
 + Prominent logo placement and inclusion in the 

SEGD Conference brand identity

 + Your logo inclusion in all promotional materials, 
including the weekly e-newsletter to 40,000 people

 + A 3-month complimentary banner rotation on the 
conference homepage at segd.org (average 60k 
brand impressions)

 + Presenting Sponsor credit in the SEGD17 awards 
annual and online throughout the year on segd.org’s 
Sponsors & Supporters page
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WELCOME REMARKS

STAGING & SIGNAGE E-MAIL

WEBSITE BRANDING & ADVERTISING



On-Going Branding and Education:
 + As Presenting Sponsor, you 

support the ongoing education 
of the entire membership 
through SEGD Talks. 

 + Videos from each session are 
available online indefinitely 
for ongoing inspiration 
and education to the entire 
membership — expanding your 
in-person audience by five 
times!

 + Receive sponsor recognition 
in the opening credits for each 
video (see sample below).

 + The SEGD Conference posts 
15-20 SEGD Talks videos online 
after each event. Become a 
permanent fixture on segd.org 
by providing this free, ongoing 
education!
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PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP (CONTINUED)



LEADING SPONSORSHIPS 
These leading sponsorship opportunities provide you 
a tremendous level of brand exposure at the SEGD 
Conference, along with the exclusive opportunity to 
make welcome remarks at your sponsored event.

EXCELLENCE & FELLOW AWARDS SOLD 
Sponsored by: DCL

Saturday, June 10 | 3-4pm
Be the exclusive sponsor at the Presentation of the 
2017 SEGD Fellow – to be announced – and the 2017 
Excellence Awards winners. This is a prominent 
position for a valued partner to lead the celebration 
and recognition of these cherished members of SEGD. 
Receive all leading-level benefits, plus:

 + Exclusive Sponsor recognition in formal remarks 
with an opportunity to welcome participants and 
show your video short-clip during the presentation

 + Reserved front-row seating for your firm and guests

 + Signage and a branded backdrop used for award-
recipient photos with the SEGD President and CEO

 + Sponsor recognition in post-show awards coverage 

PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION    SOLD

Thursday, June 8 | 7 -9pm
The President’s Reception is the most-anticipated social 
event of the year. SEGD President John Lutz of Selbert 
Perkins Design will welcome attendees, speakers 
and sponsors during the official conference kick-off 
celebration. Be our sponsor and receive all leading-level 
benefits, plus:

 + Sponsor recognition in formal remarks, given by 
John Lutz, and an opportunity to make a toast or say 
a few words to welcome attendees

 + Brand recognition on event signage, tent cards and 
on-site program

NEXPO RECEPTION & AUCTION SOLD 
Sponsored by: Marcel Machler

Friday, June 9 | 4-6pm | NEXPO Hall
The evening reception in the NEXPO Hall is a festive 
and exciting event featuring the SEGD Auction for 
Excellence. All attendees join the exhibitors to enjoy an 
evening of drinks, appetizers, and (sometimes wild!) 
bidding. Auction proceeds support education outreach 
and excellence in programming. It’s a good cause you 
can get behind! Receive all leading-level benefits, plus:

 + Sponsor recognition in the opening remarks of the 
Auction and an opportunity to say a few words to 
kick off the bidding

 + Company name and logo included in the Auction 
slideshow

 + A food or beverage cart located near your booth and 
your logo included on reception tent cards

 + Your booth included in the Exhibitor Scavenger Hunt

 + Your short-clip video played during the main SEGD 
Conference session, in advance of reception

 + Co-sponsor option: $7,000 each
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Sponsored by: Gemini & Image Mill



EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
These sponsorship opportunities allow your company 
to support a specific and memorable workshop, event, 
or tour at the conference. Contribute to education, 
inspiration and new connections. 

SEGD ACADEMIC SUMMIT $6,000 exclusive

Wednesday, June 7 | 9am-3pm | 6 months online
The SEGD Academic Summit plays a vital role in 
supporting the growth of our profession. Here, 
educators, industry leaders and designers come 
together to present their research papers for inclusion 
in the annual publication: Communication + Place. 

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + As our partner, your support helps to advance the 

future of XGD as a practice and you’ll be recognized 
for your valued sponsorship through both the in-
person summit and the online published journal.

 + Take a moment to welcome attendees to the summit 
and receive on-site recognition for your contribution 
to the programming at SEGD.

 + Your logo published in the Communication + Place 
Journal, published late summer 2017

 + Your logo and banner advertisement to run on segd.
org / Communication + Place Journal page for six 
months post-summit

CHAPTER CHAIRS DINNER $7,500
exclusive

Friday, June 9 | 6-8pm 
Get a seat (actually two seats) at the table with the 
SEGD Chapter Chairs and SEGD’s leadership team. This 
exclusive networking evening, provides an intimate and 
friendly setting to form relationships with some of the 
most influential designers and fabricators throughout 
SEGD. Rub elbows with Chapter Chairs from 28 cities as 
well as SEGD’s Board President, CEO and other board 
members in attendance. This is not-to-be-missed!

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Invitation for two company representatives to attend 

the Chapter Chairs Dinner, an invitation-only event

 + Earn a personal introduction and take a moment 
to offer a toast or say a few words to kick-off the 
dinner

 + Spend the evening with SEGD’s leadership team and 
generate leads in 28 different cities.

YOUNG DESIGNERS’ SUMMIT SOLD 

Thursday, June 8 | 11am-1pm | Lunch
Cultivate a lasting relationship with the leaders of 
tomorrow. The Young Designers’ Summit includes a 
boxed lunch and portfolio review.

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Welcome participants alongside SEGD’s board 

president and CEO

 + Participate in the discussion and portfolio review

 + Offer guidance to young designers and network with 
SEGD’s leadership and top design influencers
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EVENT SPONSORSHIPS
These sponsorship opportunities allow your company 
to support a specific and memorable workshop, event, 
or tour at the conference. Contribute to education, 
inspiration, and new connections. 

SEGD ACADEMIC SUMMIT $6,000 exclusive

Wednesday, June 8 | 9am-3pm | 6-mo online
The SEGD Academic Summit plays a vital role in 
supporting the growth of our profession. Here, 
educators, industry leaders, and designers come 
together to present their research papers for inclusion 
in the annual publication: Communication + Place. 

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + As our partner, your support helps to advance the 

future of XGD as a practice and you’ll be recognized 
for your valued sponsorship through both the in-
person summit and the online published journal

 + Take a moment to welcome attendees to the summit 
and receive on-site recognition for your contribution 
to the programming at SEGD

 + Your logo published in the Communication + Place 
Journal, published late summer 2016

 + Your logo and banner advertisement to run on segd.
org / Communication + Place Journal page for 
6-months post-summit 
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CHAPTER CHAIR LUNCHEON SOLD

Saturday, June 11 | 12-3pm 
The Chapter Luncheon is an exclusive event where your 
company has the opportunity to network with design 
and industry leaders actively involved in the SEGD com-
munity, including SEGD’s CEO and President. 

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Invitation for two company representatives to attend 

the Chapter Chair Luncheon, an invite-only event

 + Receive a personal introduction and an opportunity 
to say a few words and particpate in the discussions

 + Spend the afternoon with top industry influencers 
and generate leads in 24 different cities 

YOUNG DESIGNERS’ SUMMIT $3,500 
exclusive

Thursday, June 9 | 11am-1pm | Lunch
Cultivate a lasting relationship with the leaders of 
tomorrow. The Young Designers’ Summit includes a 
boxed lunch and portfolio review.

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Welcome participants alongside SEGD’s board 

president and CEO

 + Participate in the discussion and portfolio review

 + Offer guidance to young designers and network with 
SEGD’s leadership and top design influencers
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Sponsored by: Identity Group

Contact:
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kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171

Sponsored by: Harbinger



EVENT SPONSORSHIPS 

MIAMI DESIGN: SESSIONS  $3,500  
(2 of 3 open)

Thursday, June 8 | 1:30-4:15pm | Choose 
These innovative learning from practice sessions 
present three disctict perspectives of design from a 
Miami point-of-view. These sessions provide practical 
process based insights to enhance a studio’s outlook 
on what’s possible and what other design practices are 
doing too. Sponsor one of these sessions and enjoy 
face-to-face networking with an intimate group of 
design professionals.

 n Maker Spaces and the Designer Entrepreneur
1:30-2:15
with Daisy Nodal and Tom Pupo of Moonlighter.co

 n Miami Museum Culture: Architecture + Identity
2:30-3:15
Sponsored by: Urban Sign

 n Learning from Failure: Powered by Fun
3:30-4:15
with Hannah Anderson, Kolar Design; Amir Youssef, 
Creative Creative. Moderated by Carl Hildebrand, 
Miami Soup

Receive event-level benefits, plus: 
 + A personal introduction and an opportunity to 

participate in the small-group discussions with top 
design leaders

 + Time between sessions to network with participants 
and a table in the back of the room to display your 
materials (if requested)

 + Your logo on event signage
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DESIGN WORKSHOPS $5,000
(1 of 3 open)

Saturday, June 10 | 1-3pm | Choose
Back and bigger than ever, the design workshops at 
SEGD are designed to push creative limits, inspire the 
creative process, and get attendees out of their comfort 
zones.  

 n Design Improv:  Sponsored by: Archetype

 n Design Improv(e):  Sponsored by: SES

 n Design Thinking: Bootcamp led by Siggi Bachmann 
of the New World Symphony in Miami

Receive event-level benefits, plus: 
 + Receive a personal introduction and an opportunity 

to spend an afternoon collaborating with a large 
group of design leaders and practitioners.



EVENT SPONSORSHIPS 

EXPERIENCE MIAMI: TOURS $3,000-$5,000 

(9 open)
Thursday, June 8 | 9:30am-12:30pm | Choose
Project & Studio Tours are a signature part of the SEGD 
Conference experience. This year, attendees get to 
expeirence Miami and all the art, culture, architecture 
and design that makes it such a special destination. 
Read more about each tour online here.

Miami Beach Tours | $3,000
 n Miami Beach Art Deco Experience
 n The Wolfsonian Museum Experience 
 n New World Sympohony Architectural Experience

 n FIU Miami Beach Urban Studios Innovation Tour

Project Tours | $3,000
 n Wynwood Artwalk Tour
 n Design District Tour
 n Florida Marlins Ballpark Tour  Sponsored by: AGI

 n Museum Park + Urban Landscapes Tour

Ultra Premium Destination Tours | $5,000
 n Stiltsville Boat Tour
 n Viscaya Museum and Gardens

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Earn recognition as the exclusive sponsor for your 

selected tour.

 + Show your support for the design projects featured 
on the tour and receive a personal introduction and 
recognition for your sponsorship.

 + Spend an intimate afternoon with up to 25 designers 
attending the tour.

 + Your name included on the tour agenda given to 
attendees on site and posted online at segd.org
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EVENT SPONSORSHIPS 

PROJECT & STUDIO TOURS choose 

(9 available)
Thursday, June 9 | 1 - 4 pm | Choose
Project and Studio Tours are a signature part of the 
SEGD Conference experience. They give attendees 
an opportunity to get inspired by seeing high-profile 
experiential graphic design projects first-hand, often 
with key design team members acting as guides. As a 
fabricator, supplier, or key partner, there’s no better 
way to share your portfolio than for people to experience 
it in the physical space!

 n Ultra Boeing Dreamliner Experience Tour | $5,000

 n Space Needle and Seattle Center | $3,000

 n Museum of History and Industry (MOHAI) | $3,000

 n UW Husky Stadium | $3,000

 n Gates Foundation | $3,000

 n South Lake Union Experience | $3,000

 n Capitol Hill Experience | $3,000

 n Pioneer Square Experience | $3,000

 n Young Designers Studio Experience: Studio SC, 
Foreseer, NBBJ | $3,000

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + Earn recognition as the exclusive sponsor for your 

selected tour

 + Show your support for the design projects featured 
on the tour and receive a personal introduction and 
recognition for your sponsorship

 + Spend an intimate afternoon with up to 25 designers 
attending the tour (Ultra Tour: up to 40 attendees)

 + Your name included on the tour agenda given to 
attendees on-site, included on tour follow-along 
signage, and posted online at segd.org

Contact:
kristin@segd.org / 202.713.0413
kathleen@segd.org / 703.657.9171
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NEXPO SPONSORSHIPS

NEXPO BREAK SPONSORSHIPS Choose
(3 of 4 open)

Friday, June 9 | Choose
Attendees appreciate a great meal and time to mingle 
and connect with peers and exhibitors. Make sure 
they’re well fed, and they’ll thank you for it! 

 n NEXPO Breakfast | $5,000 
 n NEXPO Lunch | $5,000 Sponsored by: Matthews Paint

 n AM or PM Refreshment Break | $3,000

Receive all event-level benefits, plus: 
 + Sponsorship recognition in the NEXPO hall over the 

loud-speaker along with signage at the food and 
beverage stations, tent cards on dining tables and 
a refreshment station located beside your booth 
(dependent on accessibility) 

 + Your booth automatically included in the NEXPO 
Scavenger Hunt (valued at $1,000)

SEGD SKETCHBOX $5,000
exclusive

Friday, June 9 - Saturday, June 10 | All day
Sponsor the SEGD Sketchbox! This popular creative 
space will equip designers and artists with paper, 
pencils, and a place to post their inspired sketchwork. 
The SEGD Sketchbox is open for two days, during the 
main conference sessions and NEXPO.

Receive all event-level benefits, plus:
 + A branded backdrop used for the pop-up gallery

 + Receive a complimentary banner advertisement in 
the new Sketchbook section of segd.org, providing 
three months of post-conference brand exposure.
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NEXPO AISLE SIGNS $5,000

Here’s your opportunity to brand the NEXPO hall. 
Attendees and exhibitors will spend most of the day at 
NEXPO on Friday, June 10. Provide the directional signs 
to help them navigate through the exhibit hall.
 
Receive all event/brand-level benefits, plus:

 + A branded pylon at the bottom of each NEXPO aisle

 + Your logo included on the NEXPO room signage at 
the entrance of the hall

 + Recognition for your sponsorship from the 
loudspeaker at NEXPO, as well as during sposnor 
remarks at the Conference



Get your brand in attendees’ hands with one of these 
sponsorship opportunities. 

Brand Sponsorship deadline: May 5, 2017

2017 CUSTOM TOTE BAGS SOLD
Sponsored by: Color-ad

Attendees will love this new custom designed and eco-
friendly tote bag (600 units) to use at the conference 
and long into the future. Designed by a local member, 
they’re sure to become the latest collectible from 
SEGD. Includes your 4-color logo imprint and all event/
branding-level sponsorship benefits

HOTEL KEY CARDS SOLD
Sponsored by: CREO

Receive all event/branding-level benefits in addition 
to your logo imprint included on hotel key cards for all 
attendees reserved through the SEGD Conference room 
block at the Loews Miami.

STAINLESS STEEL WATER BOTTLE $7,000

Let’s face it. Miami in June is going to be hot. The SEGD 
Conference attendees are going to need a lightweight 
and eco-friendly water bottle to accompany them on 
Project & Studio Tours. Earn all event/branding level 
benefits in addition to a one-color logo on the bottles.

MOLESKINE JOURNALS $8,000

Every designer loves a Moleskine journal! Equip 
attendees of the SEGD Conference with a journal to jot 
down all their inspired thoughts and sketches. It’s sure 
to be something that will land on their desks and be 
used well into the future! Receive all event/branding-
level benefits in addition to your one-color logo imprint 
on the cover and messaging on the inside front cover.

BRAND SPONSORSHIPS

HOTEL ROOM DROP* SOLD
Sponsored by: Gelberg Signs & Walton Signage

Surprise attendees at the Loews with a special gift at 
their hotel room door. Sponsorship includes all event/
branding-level benefits, in addition to the hotel delivery 
service on the night of your choice. 

 + Choose Thursday or Friday night

 + The hotel will hand-deliver each gift to the door 
of each hotel guest reserved under the SEGD 
Conference room block for that evening

*Sponsor supplies items to be delivered (est. 200 units).
*Deadline to receive items: June 1, 2017

A LA CARTE:
BRANDED BANNER $2,500 (8 of 10 open)

Add art and great design to the entrance of the main 
sessions. Showcase your brand, style and your work 
on a large 45” x 78” graphic banner. You supply art, we 
supply the banner. Add to your sponsorship or booth for 
just $2,000.

NEXPO SCAVENGER HUNT $1,000 (4 of 10 
open)

New this year! The NEXPO Scavenger Hunt will be a fun 
way to share your work with attendees, while providing 
them an opportunity to see what’s new around the show 
floor. SEGD will equip attendees with a card to stamp 
at each participating exhibitor. Completed cards will be 
entered into a special prize drawing. You must be an 
exhibitor to participate. 

BAG INSERTS $1,000

Add a promotional item or marketing material to 
attendees bags (est. 600 units).
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